
           Annexure-G 

MINUTES OF VC MEETING WITH SLBC CONVENORS OF STATES  ON  16.02.2016TO  
REVIEW  PROGRESS  BEING  MADE  IN PRADHAN  MANTRI  JAN-DHAN  YOJANA 

A Video conferenceto reviewthe progress of PMJDY was held on 16.02.2016 from3.00 P.M. onwards under 
the chairmanship of Dr. AlokPande,Director (FI) &Addl.Mission Director (PMJDY). The list of participants is 
enclosed.  

Addl. Mission Director (PMJDY) reviewed the status of progress since the last video conference. Important 
issues discussed and action points emerged for necessary action are as under:- 

1) It was decided that all SLBC’s to complete verification calls on availability of Bank Mitrs in the state 
within a week and submit  report to Mission Office. 

2) Bank Mitrs should be available on the locations and are active. All SLBC’s to share the details of not 
available Bank Mitrs ( both at H.O level and at State level) with respective Banks for further action  

3) Assam, Bihar, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh &Uttrakhand have made less 
than 50 % of verification calls to Bank Mitrs. These SLBCs confirmed that they would put 5-10additional 
resources to complete the task within a week. 

4) It was decided that all SLBCs will follow up on state level FI committees to be set up in terms of letter 
sent by Secretary (FS) to Chief Secretaries of states and confirm to Mission Office. Feedback to be 
given by 23/02/2016. 

5) It was conveyed that to record suggestions/ feedback by state mission directors, a facility on PMJDY 
portal has been developedand user id and password has been sent on their mail id directly. SLBC 
convers were advised to contact all state Mission directors and apprise them of this new development 
and request them to record suggestions / feedback, if any, on the portal. 

6) All SLBC Conveners were advised to focus on activation of Financial Literacy Centers in the state.It 
was also decided that verified and updatedFLC’s list with correct datawould be posted on SLBC’s 
website. FLC’s counsellors who have resigned /retired should be replaced with trained persons, 
immediately. 

7) Sufficient Financial Literacy material should be available in local language with FLCs. All SLBCs were 
also directed to coordinate with the skilling centers in their state and ensure that financial literacy 
material is provided to them at the earliest, for dissemination of financial literacy. 

8)  Photos of training sessions conducted be shared on the SLBC’s website and submittedto Mission 
Office. 

9) Deep concern was shared on the Grey areas reported by the Banks. It was clarified that Grey areas are 
such locations where Bank Mitrs are available but not able to work due to intermittent connectively. In 
such cases FIF proposals should be submitted to NABARD latest by next week. SLBC’s confirmed that 
the dark areas proposals where there is no connectivity have already been submitted to NABARD. 

10) On the issue of Rupay activation all SLBCs were directed to hold Rupay camps for distribution of 
undelivered Rupay cards /PINs. These camps should be used for creating awareness for usage of 
RuPay card, educate people about usage, focus on delivery and activation of cards to make eligibility 
for the accidental insurance benefit to the beneficiaries.  

11) The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair. 

******************* 


